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SISTER CRESCENTIA'S LETTER
merw/LLii/ ¿cAtx?./

My dear Alumni:
This past year your alma mater has been 

the center of much activity, as you will 
notice in reading your newsletter. And, each 
day brings you nearer to the completion date 
for the beautiful new School of Nursing.

St. Joseph's Hospital, too, has made 
many new changes in facilities and equipment 
in our efforts to maintain a high standard of 
patient care.

Once again I wish to thank you for your 
many kindnesses and loyal support. The 
projects of both institutions depend so very 
much upon your help and the blessings of our 
patrons, St. Joseph and St. Francis.

Yours in the love of Christ,

The Alumni Association Educational Grant 
for 1962 was awarded to Miss Diane Venaglla, 
who is presently attending Creighton Univer
sity and working as an Assistant Clinical 
Instructor at St. Joseph's School of Nursing.

DR. HEYWOOD HEADS STAFF
St. Joseph's Hospital Medical Staff 

elected Dr. Leo T. Heywood as President for 
1963. Serving with Dr. Heywood are: Dr. 
Edmund Walsh, Vice-President; Dr. Francis 
Donahue, Secretary; and Dr. John Heffron, 
Treasurer. Members-at-large are Dr. John 
Gatewood and Dr. Arthur Abts.

"QUEEN OF HEARTS"
Patricia K. Danielson, senior nursing 

student, was named "Queen of Hearts" at the 
fifteenth annual Sweetheart's Ball held at 
Schimmel's Indian Hills on February 22, 1963. 
Dr. Arnold Lempka, as Master of Ceremonies, 
crowned the new queen and Miss Marita 
Mallinger, 1962 "Queen of Hearts", presented 
her with a bouquet of roses.

1962 ALUMNI BENEFIT
Our third annual benefit held November 

8, 1962, was marked as a "success". The 
association netted §1800. A big "thank you" 
to all who gave so generously of their time, 
effort and money.

Sister Mary Lois Ann Martin '46 recently 
received her mission cross and embarked for 
nursing duties at the medical clinic in 
Freeport, Bahama Islands.

Miss Dorothy Conry, Clinical Instructor 
in Maternity Nursing at St. Joseph's from 
1958-1962 received her mission cross in 
February. Dorothy has joined the Papal 
Volunteers for Latin America, and will be 
stationed in Chile.

The School of Nursing recently received 
a beautiful white religious vestment in 
memory of Helen Enarson Christ '55. The gift 
was presented by members of Mrs. Christ's 
family, and was designed with material from 
her wedding dress. It is presently being 
used for services in the hospital chapel and 
will be used in the new school of nursing 
chapel upon its completion.

NEW ALUMNI OFFICERS
Recently elected Alumni Association 

officers for 1963-1964 are Ann Van Hoff '54, 
President; Marie Stranges Bierman '35? Vice- 
President and President-elect for 1964-1965; 
Jean Claire Krajicek '61, Treasurer; and 
Kathleen Herek '61, Secretary.

New members of the Board of Directors 
are Florence Brodlgan Hanrahan '28, Kathleen 
Roche Hartung '43? and Alice Deegan Ryan '30.

A reception tea honoring the new offi
cers was held on Sunday, January 27, 1963 in 
the hospital parlor.

Forty-two graduates received diplomas at 
graduation exercises held at Boys Town on 
August 2, 1962. Special recognition was 
given the entire class by the American 
National Red Cross for volunteer community 
service qualifying each as a Red Cross Nurse. 
This is the first time that an entire nursing 
class in the United States has earned this 
distinction.

Pictured (!. to r.) are Mr. Wray M. Scott, President of the Board of Advisors, 
Sr. M. Crescentia, Hospitat Administrator; Sr. M. Martha, Director of Nursing; 
and Mr. Wiitis A. Strauss, Chairman of the Creighton Memoria) St. Joseph's 
Hospita) Advisory Councit on Nursing.

The cornerstone for the new School of 
Nursing and Nurses Residence was laid on 
August 2, 1962. The inscription on the 
cornerstone reads: "Creighton Memorial St. 
Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing. Founded 
1899 - This Building Erected 1962.^
Contained in a sealed box in the cornerstone 
is a history of the hospital since its 
opening on September 25, 1870; also Included 
is a history of the School of Nursing; names 
of all of the School of Nursing graduates; 
students; Sisters currently at St. Joseph's; 
names of the Medical Staff; other personnel 
and volunteers.



LETTER FROM SISTER MARTHA 
Dear Alumni:

Over a year ago a Studentship Fund was 
established by the Advisory Council of the 
School of Nursing to provide financial aid to 
needy students. The money given by the 
donors is in a savings account and the inter
est is used for studentships. We chose the 
term "studentship" because the student 
receiving the aid does not necessarily have 
to rate the highest in the class. The 
student must present evidence that she will 
need the money and has the necessary qualifi
cations for entering our school.

To date, vie have received donations to 
honor the living as well as the dead and some 
were just gifts. One donation was received 
as a wedding anniversary gift to a friend.
One physician has promised to give fifty 
dollars or more each year. Several donations 
were given as memorials of deceased friends 
or relatives.

All gifts received will be placed in 
"The Donors" book which will be on permanent 
display in the new school of nursing.

Donations may be sent to the School of 
Nursing.

Sincerely in St. Francis,
, ¿?.y,

INTENSIVE CARE PEDIATRIC 
CARDIAC UNIT

Our new Intensive Care Pediatric Cardiac 
Unit opened in October. It is believed to be 
the first of its kind in Nebraska. Patients 
in this unit will receive special duty 
nursing care for the first three days follow
ing surgery or longer if necessary.

PREMATURE INFANT STUDY
In a perinatal study being conducted by 

the American Medical Research Foundation, St. 
Joseph's is making an excellent rating. 
Seventy-one percent of the premauure iniants 
in the two to three pound weight range born 
at St. Joseph's in 1961 survived, as compared 
to a national average of fifty-one percent. 
Dr. Theodore Pfundt, Chairman of the Depart
ment of Pediatrics at St. Joseph's and 
Creighton University has said "It will be 
interesting to know what could cause a twenty 
percent difference in favor of St. Joseph's". 
Mrs. Marie Stranges Blerman '35 is Head Nurse 
in Premature Nursery.

FATHER O'BRIEN NAMED PASTOR
Rev. John J. O'Brien, who has served as 

Assistant Chaplain and Chaplain since 1953* 
was named Pastor of Blessed Sacrament Parish, 
Omaha, in October of this year.

"1962 NURSE OF THE YEAR"
Mrs. Jean Breetzke Doty '48 was named 

1962 Nebraska Nurse of the Year at the 
Nebraska State Nurses Association biennial 
convention. Mrs. Doty is presently employed 
as a school nurse in the Omaha Public School 
System.

Sister M. Charlotte, Supervisor of the 
Laboratory for many years, has been assigned 
to St. Francis Hospital in Grand Island.

Sister M. Carmella, Chief Pharmacist for 
nineteen years has been assigned to St. 
Francis Hospital in Colorado Springs, 
Colorado.

Sister M. Crysostoma, Night Supervisor 
for twenty-nine years, has returned to the 
motherhouse to await reassignment. The new 
night supervisor at St. Joseph's is Mrs.
Helen Cobb.

LETTER FROM PRESIDENT
Dear Alumni:

This year vie have Included a special 
section for recent births, marriages, and 
deaths of alumni members. This column will 
give you "the latest news at a glance", —  30 
to speak. We encourage you to inform the 
alumni office of these vital statistics con
cerning you or members of your class as soon 
as possible after the event occurs. In this 
way we hope to make the annual newsletter 
more complete.

You will also notice that we have 
omitted the addresses of members, including 
only addresses of 'those who have recently 
moved. The secretary of the alumni associa
tion will be very happy to supply you with 
any specific addresses on request.

Your Board of Directors asks that you 
consider the following items for discussion 
and vote at the annual meeting:
1. An increase in the Alumni Educational 

Grant from $150 to $200 to be put into 
effect with this year's award. The 
money is to be granted at $50 per sem
ester with consideration given to 
special situations. It is felt that

2.

3.

the rising cost of higher education 
warrants such an increase.
With the opening of the new School of 
Nursing we would like to present to the 
school memorials for Sister M. Livinia, 
O.S.F., Director of Nursing from 1919 
to 1948, and for Miss Grace Stenberg,
School of Nursing Secretary for many 
years. Please come prepared with sug
gestions.
A gift to the Sisters of St. Francis 
for the new chapel at the motherhouse 
given in conjunction with the other 
Alumni Associations of the Sister's 
Schools of Nursing. The following 
items are needed:

6 niche statues (each)
14 stations (each)
6 main altar candlesticks 

(each)
2 sets - pair of candle

sticks and crucifix for 
the side altars (each)

1 credence table 
1 lectern 
1 sanctuary lamp 

Please come with suggestions 
gift and the amount of money we should 
spend.

I hope to see you May 2nd at the Town 
House.

$ 325. 00
425. 00
3C0. 00

350. 00
250. CO
500. 00
300. 00

as to the

Ann Van Hoff '54, President



BIRTHS
To Joan Mannion Murphy '60, a son, Michael 

John, September 10, 1962.
Bess Davis Manesis '60, a daughter, 
Stephanie Marie, October 11, 1962.
Joyce Doerneman Schlickbernd '60, a 
daughter, Susan Marie, July 18, 1962.
Heide Lackmann Merecki '61, a son, John 
Alexander, November 6, 1962.
Sally Bloomberg Messbarger '54, a daughter 
Sara Beth, November 9? 1962.
Charlotte Christy Lee '54, a son, Gregory, 
July 19, 1962.
Rosemary Wilhelmi Coler '55? a son,
Michael Gerard, July 21, 1962.
Ann Bonfante Poppingo '56, a daughter, 
Kathleen, May 15, 1962.
Rita Cepuran Jones '56, a son, Richard 
William, September 12, 1962.
Mary Hadly Crowell '57? a daughter, 
Margaret Mary, September 18, 1962.
Carol Soukup Kruse '58, a daughter,
Theresa.
Mary Pleiss Svoboda '58, a daughter, 
Christine Frances, December 5? 1962.
Janet Krings Fuchs '58, a son, Gregory 
John, February 19? 1963.
Kathryn Swanson Irwin '59? a daughter,
Mary Beth.
Barbara Ulrich Toman '61, a daughter.
Janet Malena Johnson '61, a daughter.
Nancy Harley Na'lty '59? a daughter, 
Charlett.
Rita Behm Younger '61, a daughter, Janine 
Marie, February 5? 1963.
Roberta Shonka Ortwein '59, a daughter, 
Christina Marie, January 30, 1963.
Karen Wilhelmi McNertney '61, a son, David 
Charles, June 28, 1962.
Mildred Buman Reinig '50, a daughter,
Janet Kay, December 2C, 1962.
Sheila Walsh Miller '61, a son Vince, 
February 8 , 1963.

MARRIAGES
Susie Nalty '60 to Donald Schinzel, October20, 1962.
Theodora Horn '57 to Michael A. Rossiter, 
August 4, 1962.
Carole Diane Wasserburger '61 to Gary Schmitz 
in March, 1963.
Elaine Van Buren '61 to Mike Kaus.
Mary Ellen (Mem) Minette '61 to Gary Laughlin 
in November, 1962.
Jeanette Schräge '62 to Arlyn Selting.
Dorothy Surber '62 to Richard Booth.
Kay Ziter '61 to Ernest Vincentini.
Darlene Lewandowski '62 to Don Kuta, August
25, 1962.
Jean Force '61 to Bob Magee, July 21, 1962. 
Karol Smith '5^ to Richard Kubat.
Francia Folda 61 to Leonard Frodyma.

IN MEMORIAM
The Alumni Association extends sympathy 

and prayers to the families of 
Helen Leininger Dilley '31? and Grace Luby 
'28.

Miss Grace Stenberg, secretary for the 
School of Nursing for many years, and an hon
orary member of the Alumni Association, 
passed away in August of 1962.

* Beloved by students, faculty and alumni, 
she had retired from her work a year prior to 
her death.

Representing St. Joseph's at the memor
ial services were members of the faculty and 
student body.

The purchase of a memorial in the new 
school of nursing in Miss Stenberg's name 
will be discussed at the May banquet.

May their souls be at peace in the 
hearth of His love.

'20-29
Agnes Widhelm Waszgis '21 has been very 

busy this past year. Besides her full-time 
position as an instructor in obstetrics at St. 
Joseph's, she attended the A.N.A. convention 
in Detroit, and visited with relatives in 
Wisconsin and Illinois. She also visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Bunkers (Mary Ann Spethman '58) 
of Garden City,Michigan.

Esther Wager Brown '27 writes that she 
is very happy as a full-time homemaker. Her 
husband is the Montana School Lunch Program 
director.

Margaret Hague Pleuler '29 is the busy 
head nurse on third middle at St. Joseph's.

Sister Mary Catherine de N.D. (Anne 
Smisek *29) is presently teaching at 
Assumption Grade School in Omaha.

The alumni office also received letters
from
Clarice Becker Hughes '24,
Elizabeth Dugan '25,
Blanche Hubenka Miskovsky '25,
Alverda Logan Koley '27,
Alice O'Neil '27? and 
Mae Preusser Heaston '29.

'28
Alma Folda Catherwood '28 changed her 

address this August. She is now the Chief of 
Nursing Service at Veterans Administration 
Center, Boise, Idaho. She can be reached at 
this address.

Marie Wolff Watke is the assistant dir
ector of nursing service at St. Joseph's.
She has four married children and eleven 
grandchildren.

Clara Smith Lancaster is employed as a 
staff nurse at St. Joseph's, and is living 
with her brother and sister.

Gertrude Peters is living with her two 
sisters in Grand Island, Nebraska.

Employed as a receptionist at the Union 
Pacific Museum, Union Pacific Headquarters 
Building, Omaha, is Erma Smatlan.

Frances McKulsky Camero is working as a 
staff nurse at Clarkson Hospital in Omaha.

Veronica Byrne Nugent is working at 
Memorial Hospital in Schuyler, Nebraska.



Florence Brodigan Hanrahan is the head 
nurse in St. Joseph's Nursery Department.
She has two sons, and two grandchildren. The 
newsletter staff is indebted to Florence for 
editing our information about the class of 
'28.

Julia Pavlik Liday lives in Pocatello, 
Idaho. She has one son.

Agnes Folda Privett lives in Boise, 
Idaho, Ethel Reisdorf Egan in Bancroft, Iowa, 
and Ruth Bethke in Rochester, Minnesota.

The class of '28 would like to receive 
more data from the following members. We 
have listed their names and last known 
addresses.

Dolores Ducey Livingston, Omaha.
Mary Bruggeman O'Leary, San Francisco, 

California.
Hilda Shandera Roberts, La Jolle, 

California.
Clara Pint, Omaha.
Mabel Palik, San Francisco, California.
Evelyn V. Murphy, Seattle, Washington.

'30-39
Honors Scott Herek '30 is working part- 

time in the nursery at St. Joseph's, besides 
being kept busy with five children at home. 
One son and daughter are married and she has 
one grandson.

Lois Bridwell Eckley '30, of Lincoln, is 
the head nurse in the infirmary at the 
Crowell Home for the aged in Blair, Nebraska.

Helen Jellnek '30 began her twenty- 
fourth year as a school nurse in the Omaha 
Public Schools.

Mary Walsh Ondrasek *30 writes that her 
son James has opened an insurance business in 
Greeley. Her daughter Mary is attending 
Siena College in Memphis, Tennessee.

Alice Deegan Ryan '30, is head nurse on 
Third South at St. Joseph's. She is active 
on many nursing committees.

Elenore Van Ackeran '31 is working at 
Veterans Hospital in Grand Island, Nebraska.

Mary Simon Halgles '35 has recently 
moved to a new home at the foot of Casper 
Mountain in Wyoming. Her new address is 
Hillcrest Acres, 1900 Garden Creek Road, 
Casper, Wyoming.

Christina Lampe '37 has recently joined 
the surgical nursing staff at St. Joseph's.

Blanche Snyder Moss '34, of 3081 Guido 
Street, Oakland 2, California, is employed at 
the Kaiser Foundation Hospital in Oakland.
Her husband is an engineer for the Army Corp 
of Engineers in San Francisco. They have an 
eight year old son, Bobby.

Florence Lund Hoerr '39, of Oakland, 
California, completed twenty years in the 
Navy on March 3rd. She will retire from the 
Navy on November 1, 1963. After retirement, 
she and her husband plan to live in the San 
Francisco Bay area.

The alumni office also received letters
from
Katherine Kennedy '30,
Ann Shaeffer Dowell '30,
Violet Palm '30,
Mary Roth Koros '39,
Grace Chandler Carnazzo '31,
Mary Ann Malek '33,
Agnes Gilmore Wajda '32, and 
Lillian A. Brabec '36.

HONOR CLASS OF '3 8

Ruth Jorgeson O'Keefe retired from 
nursing in September of 1945. She has a 
daughter Nancy, and a son Michael.

Charlotte Kuhl Nelson resides in Water
loo, Iowa and is the mother of two children.

Residing in Menlo Park, California is 
Gertrude Dake Prusmack and her four children. 
Her husband Tom, employed by the Veterans 
Administration, is the Director of two hos
pitals.

Eileen Davidson Bruning is the mother of 
two children and also is employed as a 
private scrub nurse for a surgeon in southern 
California.

Maxine Busch Winchester is the mother of 
five children. Her husband, Dr. E. B. 
Winchester is practicing medicine in Wichita, 
Kansas.

Currently living in Cleveland, Ohio is 
Gene Rhlnehart Beason. Her husband Bob is a 
design engineer. They have an eleven year 
old daughter, Marcia.

Edna Christman Dalton and her husband 
Dr. Ken Dalton are living in Genoa, Nebraska. 
They have one son currently in pre-med school 
and two daughters.

Evelyn Fettes Corbett, of Sibley, Iowa, 
is the mother of four children. After being 
a full-time housewife for twenty years, she 
has recently begun working three days a week 
at a local hospital.

Anne Van Ackeran Matterl is living in 
Portland, Oregon, where her husband Roy is an 
allergy specialist. She has five children, 
including thirteen year old twins. Her 
oldest son is a college sophomore.

Clare Ryan Fahey and family recently 
moved from Omaha to Huntington Woods,
Michigan.

Estelle Bruning Houghton writes that her 
husband will retire from the Air Force in 
October. They are presently stationed at 
Langley Air Force Base in Hampton, Virginia, 
where Estelle is active in many organizations.

Ann Weberlng Reece is living in Topeka, 
Kansas, where her husband is managing a 
business.

Lillian McCllntock Comall is the mother 
of two children and lives in Compton, 
California.



Francell Kocer Fltzslmmon is very active 
with her two sons, and working in various 
community affairs in Arcadia, California.

Margaret Nesmith Norman has three 
children and two grandaughters.

Dorothy Kearney Plummer is operating a 
small private nursing home in Schuyler, 
Nebraska. She has a seven year old son, 
William James. The newsletter staff is 
Indebted to Dorothy for compiling the infor
mation about the class of *38 and sending it 
to us.

Jane Crossett Fahey attended a refresher 
course for nurses at St. Joseph's. Following 
this, she worked temporarily in the labor and 
delivery department. She has been busy with 
many alumni functions. One of her five 
daughters, Karen, is a junior nursing student 
at St. Joseph's.

Florence Krebs Samson is the mother of 
four children. The Samson family is 
stationed in New Orleans, Louisiana with the 
U. S. Coast Guard. Her oldest daughter, 
Virginia, is considering a career in nursing.

Now living in eastern France is Elenore 
Bednar Sattelberg, whose husband is in the 
Army.

Helen Millett Mosser lives in Bismark, 
North Dakota.

Catherine Besch Barton resides in St. 
Paul, Minnesota.

The only member of the class of '38 that 
could not be located was Donajean Haverly.

'40-49
Dorothy Knievel Maclnnes '40 is working 

as a volunteer at St. Francis Hospital, 
Colorado Springs, Colorado. Her husband is a 
radiologist at the hospital.

Patricia Dowd Pritchard '42, of Milwau
kee, has two teenaged sons, John and Dennis.

Ellen Muzlk Davey '43 is now employed in 
a "lovely brand new convalescent home" in 
Glen Ellyn, Illinois.

Alyce Giever Walsh '44 is "just busy 
with the usual things involved in raising a 
family." Her family consists of Linda, Nancy 
and Betsy.

Clara Buehler '40 is stationed at the 
United States Navy Hospital in Oakland, 
California. She plans to retire from the 
service this year.

Luciella (Lucy) Nigro Donckers '45, of 
Chicago, writes that she is busy being a wife 
and mother of five children. The Donckers' 
recently completed a major addition to their 
home.

Lucy writes that the alumnae (class of 
*45) living in the Chicago area met for lunch 
at the Walnut Room of Marshall Field's on 
January 17th. Thrilled to see each other 
again and talk over "old times" were Margaret 
Fricke Allen, Mary Jane Julius Telller, and 
Lucy Nigro Donckers.

Since the girls had such a wonderful 
time, they plan to meet again soon. They 
also want us to say a warm "hello" to every
one.

Elizabeth Vaida O'Neill '47 of Arlington, 
Kentucky, is presently busy with cub scout 
activities. She has five children.

Helen Havelka Sindelar '47 is working 
part-time in the Rehabilitation Center at St. 
Joseph's. Her children are Maryanne, eight 
years old, and Tommy, six years old.

* Gertrude Grace Feeken '48 is the mother 
of five daughters.

Gertrude has been corresponding with 
Phyllis Hastert Hatts, Wilma Cook Wilson, and 
Adelaide McGill Schmitz, all of the class of 
1947.

Sister Mary Jude (Dorothy Lampe '46), of 
the Franciscan Sisters of the Immaculate Con
ception, is presently living at 1000 Thirti
eth Street, Rock Island, Illinois.

The alumni office also received letters
from
Agnes Ritter Brennan '41,
Helen Shadle '44,
Mary Jane Julius Telller '45,
Marie Tesar Viter '45,
Vera Mannleln Peebles '47,
Juanita Fettes '43,
Margaret Enarson Hollander '47* and 
Mary J. McGuire '47.

'50-54

Theresia Sandhoefner Pileggl '51 and 
family are living in Kansas City, Missouri, 
where her husband is a general practitioner.

Bemadlne Heimann Chapman '52, of Meno
monee Falls, Wisconsin, reports that her 
second adopted child, Michael James, arrived 
at Easter-time at the age of five months.

Joanne Gass Kuelbs '53 will be very 
pleased when the new one hundred bed hospital 
is built in Anoka, Minnesota. Joanne is the 
full-time mother of five children.

Lois Anne Heitman '53 is now working at 
Columbia Presbyterian Medical Center in New 
York. Her new address is 1302 Madison Avenue, 
New York, N. Y.

Edith Sauser Trawicke '53 works part- 
time at St. Joseph's. Jimmy and Mary Kay 
keep her quite busy.

Gloria Herbolshelmer Vollels '54 and her 
husband are the busy owners and managers of 
Carl's Cafe in Pender, Nebraska. Gloria also 
takes emergency calls at the local hospital, 
but says that she enjoys keeping a fast pace.

Nancy Hicks Murphy '54 and husband have 
just completed the renovation of their drug 
store in Gillette, Wyoming. They've just 
returned from a West Coast vacation, also.

Charlotte Christy Lee '54 has moved to a 
new home at 9329 Camden Avenue, Omaha.

Norma Pestotnik '54 is a medical- 
surgical instructor at Mercy Hospital School 
of Nursing in Des Moines, Iowa.

Rita Ryan '54 has been working in the 
Polio Center at Goldwater Memorial Hospital, 
Welfare Island, New York, since December of 
1961. She plans to return to the Midwest 
this summer.

Amidst her many obligations to the 
Alumni Association, Creighton University 
Alumni Council, and the Nebraska State Nurses 
Association, Ann Van Hoff '54 is kept busy 
with her Inservice Education programs at St. 
Joseph's.

The alumni office also received "hellos"
from
Mildred Buman Relnlg '50,
Kathryn Kearns Costello '50, and 
Sally Bloomberg Messbarger '54.



Mary Ellis Heimann, of West Point, 
Nebraska, is the mother of five children.
She has been writing to Dorothy Evert Novotny 
of the American Embassy, APO 94, San Francis
co, California.

Charlotte Dugan Kane, of Westminster, 
California, writes that a new addition to the 
family will arrive in early August.

Frances Schwartz Wingert, of Chamberlain, 
South Dakota, is working as an office nurse 
for a local physician.

Jeanette Lechner Semin is residing in 
Bellevue, Nebraska, where her husband, Frank, 
is practicing dentistry. Ann Marie Semin 
recently celebrated her fourth birthday.

Other members of the class of *55 who 
wrote to us were 
Kathleen McCoy Muller, and 
Rosemary Wilhelm! Coler.

'56
Ann Bonfante Popplngo will receive her 

Masters Degree in Nursing Education from the 
University of Omaha in June.

Her husband will graduate from 
Creighton's Medical School also in June.

Mary J. Howe Schulte has begun her sixth 
year as an office nurse.

Others in the 1956 class who wrote to us
were
Angela Fujil Ramm, and 
Rita Cepuran Jones.

'57
Mary Miksch Reinig, of Council Bluffs, 

Iowa, is the busy mother of three children.
Theodora Horn Rosslter is working part- 

time as the night supervisor at St. Joseph's 
Hospital. The Rossiters are expecting their 
first child in May.

Mary Ridder Young is living in Lincoln, 
Nebraska while her husband is attending 
Nebraska University's College of Dentistry. 
After graduation in June, he will establish 
practice in North Platte, Nebraska. The 
Youngs have two small daughters.

Shirley Plumer Erichsen and family are 
living in Mountain View, California. Shirley 
has two small children and writes that she 
still has not applied for her California 
nurses license.

We also hear from 
Mary Hadly Crowell, and 
Carol Gibbs Dugan.

'58
Mary Pleiss Svoboda, of Schuyler, 

Nebraska, is practicing anesthesia in five 
local hospitals and "enjoying it Immensely."

Mary Vander Meer Conry, of Los Angeles, 
California, writes that she has three sons, 
Kevin, Michael, and Thomas.

Her husband, Ken, will finish his radi
ology residency in July and will enter the 
Public Health Service Radiology Division for 
two years. Those two years will be spent in 
Washington, D. C.

Marie Johnson is a clinical Instructor 
ln cardio vascular nursing at St. Joseph's 
Hospital. Marie is past-presider^ of the 
Alumni Association.

Vie also received letters from 
Carol Soukup Kruse,
Maridee Realph,
Marilyn Mulligan Healey, and 
Janet Krings Fuchs.

Kathryn Swanson Irwin is living at 9101 
West Markham Street, Little Rock, Arkansas.
Her husband is taking a residency in ortho
pedic surgery which will be completed in two 
and one-half years.

Kathy writes that they like the South, 
but are anxious to become "Yankees" againJ

Joan Baratta writes that she is the 
mother of two daughters and a son.

Kathleen Raviin is working in the Labor 
and Delivery Department of The Queens Hospi
tal in Honolulu, Hawaii. She moved to Hawaii 
in September with four other nurses from St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital in Lincoln.

Kathy writes that Hawaii is "a great 
place to live —  always something to doJ"

Kay Smith Thull is the mother of two 
sons, Bryce and Steve. Her husband Ted is 
working towards his masters degree in busi
ness administration at Creighton University.

Nancy Marley Nalty is the full-time 
mother of three little girls.

'60
Joan Mannion Murphy and husband John 

have recently been transferred from Camp 
Pendleton, California to Independence, 
Missouri, Their new address is 1101 Appleton.

Bess Davis Manesis and family are 
returning to Omaha from Milwaukee in July.
Her husband John will then begin a medical 
residency at Creighton. They have two 
daughters.

Joyce Doerneman Schlickbernd is working 
two days a week in the hospital at West Point.

Patti McKenna, currently working in San 
Francisco, will be married on May 25th to Jim 
Hurley of Long Island, New York. The cere
mony will take place in Omaha.

Joan Fenlon and Clare Lynn (Larry) Durr 
have moved to Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Their 
new address is 1621 North 53rd Street.

'5 9

'61
Currently employed at Colorado General 

Hospital in Denver is Theresa Gels. She 
enjoys the weather and especially the skiing, 
a sport she plans to participate in more 
fully after her broken ankle heals.

Jan Lynch Schissel is expecting her 
second child in March. Her husband, Dr. 
Richard Schissel, is in his second year of 
residency in Obstetrics at St. Joseph's.

Stationed in South Carolina is Sheila 
Walsh Miller, whose husband Bob is a jet 
pilot in the Air Force.

Looking forward to the birth of a second 
child in November is Karen Wllhelmi McNertney. 
Karen was in Omaha recently, visiting her 
former classmates.

Kathleen King is attending Clarke 
College in Dubuque, Iowa and is planning to 
obtain her Bachelor of Arts Degree.

Heide Lackmann Mereckl works part-time 
in labor and delivery at St. Joseph's besides 
being "Mommy" to two small boys.

Mitzi Stella Demman is the mother of one 
year old Angela Marie. Her husband will gra
duate from Creighton's medical school in June 
and will interne at San Diego County Hospital 
in San Diego, California.
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Joyce Stetz, Angela McNeill, Karen 
Nollette, and Peggy Determann are sharing a 
lavish apartment and working in Denver, 
Colorado.

Judy Maas is working in a surgical 
intensive therapy unit at Colorado General 
Hospital in Denver. She writes that she is 
enjoying the beautiful scenery in and around 
Denver.

Patricia Houlihan Nollette is a part- 
time clinical instructor on Second North at 
St. Joseph's.

Jeanne Force Magee is happily awaiting a 
new arrival in her family in May. Jean is 
also a clinical Instructor at St. Joseph's.

Kathleen Herek received her bachelors 
degree in June of '62 from St. Mary's College. 
She joined St. Joseph's faculty in January of 
'6 3, and is presently teaching in the psychia
tric department.

Jean Claire Krajicek received her Bache
lor of Science Degree from Creighton Univer
sity and is now on the Faculty of St.
Joseph's Hospital as Instructor in neurology. 
She also served as editor of this Alumni 
Newsletter.

Sheila Connaghan works in the labor and 
delivery department at St. Joseph's.

Marilyn Krajicek will receive her bache
lors degree in nursing in June from Duchesne 
College. Marilyn is busy with exams and 
plans for a European tour.
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Price: $3.2$
(Registration desk will open at 5:30)

Our guest speaker will be Dr. Paul Miller, 
Superintendent of the Omaha Public Schools.
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Darlene Levandowski Kuta, Joan Orcutt, 
Diane Venaglla, Theresa Ramold, and Marcia 
Wllken are assistant clinical Instructors at 
St. Joseph's.

Sandra Muffitt, Delores Toledo, Virginia 
Micek, Marita Malllnger, Mary Beth Peters,
Judy Arnold, Judy Lee, Charlotte Kinen, Karla 
Thoemlng, and Dorothy Surber Booth are staff 
nurses on various divisions of the hospital.

Barbara McKenna is working as a head 
nurse at Queen of Angels Hospital in San 
Francisco, California.

Robert Olson is attending California 
Polytechnic State College in San Luis Obispo, 
California. He is also working in the pedia
tric division of Sierra Vista Hospital in the 
same city.

Sister Mary Ruth Ann, O.S.F. is 
currently staying at St. Mary's Hospital in 
C olumbu s, Nebraska.

Flora Scheer entered the Minneapolis 
General School for nurse anesthetists in 
February. In her spare time she is doing 
both private and part-time duty at Asbury 
Methodist Hospital in Minneapolis.

Jeanette Schräge Selting is employed at 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Lincoln, Nebraska. 
Her husband is attending the University of 
Nebraska College of Engineering.

Joan Orcutt will be married to Dr.
Thomas O'Keefe on June 15, 1963. They will 
move to Columbus, Ohio, where Tom will take 
an Internal Medicine Residency at Ohio State 
University.

Sally Moore Cottrell is a busy housewife 
and mother.Joan Willett Quinlin is working in the 
surgery department at St. Joseph's.

Let's plan to attend the banquet and visit 
with our former classmates. So many of us have 
expressed the desire for more alumni "get to
gether s." We'll begin our 1963-196^ year by 
making the banquet a huge success!Hi

To make reservations call (before April 29th) 
556-3576 - Ann Van Hoff 
3^5-6318 - Jean Krajicek

If you wish to pay now - use the form below. No 
tickets will be mailed, but your name will be on 
the "paid list" and this will eliminate a "last 
minute rush" on the night of the banquet.

REMINDER: The cost of the banquet is $3*25*
Only those members who have paid their alumni dues 
($3*00) are eligible to attend. Dues may be paid 
on the night of the banquet.

Enclosed find___ (check) ___ (cash) for alumni
dues ($3*00) ( T and/or alumni banquet ($3*25) ( )

I have ( ) have not ( ) paid my alumni dues
for 1963-l%it*
Please answer the above information by marking 
the proper spaces.

Name __________________________ Class ________

Address ________________________________ _____

City and State ________________________________

Mail to:
St. Joseph's Alumni Association 
% Jean Krajicek, Treasurer 
921 Dorcas 
Omaha 8, Nebraska


